GETTING READY FOR HAITI, ADDENDUM 8
Troy and Gwyn Price
pricelessgrace.com
pricelessgraceministries@gmail.com

~Need one month payment sixty (60) days prior to arrival. Balance for remainder of internship due thirty (30)
days before arrival. All payments must be made before arrival.
~Need all routine vaccines up to date, Hep A, Hep B optional, Tetanus, Malaria and Typhoid.
~Cipro prescription just in case it is needed.
~Need passport – verify that it will not expire (you need at least 3 months left on expiration after you arrive
home)
~Mandatory missionary travel insurance. Here is what we suggest:
https://www.travelwithgallagher.com/ and mandatory on the ground ambulance membership
https://www.heroclientrescue.com/memberships-1.
~You will need 3 color copies of passport. Leave one in US with family or church, bring one to give to
us to hold and one to keep with you.
~Driver’s license for airport identification verification.
~Neck or waist pouch for passport, license, airline tickets, spending money.
~Fanny pack, back pack or small shoulder bag for keys, camera, snacks, glasses, hand sanitizer.
~Check luggage weight and liquid guidelines with your airline.
~Keep in mind – please consider taking items you won’t mind leaving if you feel led to do so. Most
items are expensive and unaffordable to the people of Haiti and missionaries.
~Pack liquid items in freezer bags – you don’t want to wear clothing that smells like shampoo or Pepto
Bismol.
~Borrow or bring inexpensive clothing.
~Break in any new shoes before the trip. Bring a good pair of walking shoes i.e. tennis shoes or Chacos;
cheap flip flops don’t last long on this terrain.
~Take luggage you won’t mind getting damaged.
~Carry one change of clothing or a least clean undergarments in a carry-on bag. Sometimes luggage can
get lost or delayed.
~Leave room for souvenirs.
I have read and understand this information: _______________________________________________________________
Signature & Date

I have read and understand this information: _______________________________________________________________
If applicable, signature of Parent or Legal Guardian of Minor Applicant & Date

